Abstract. The Internet of Things, as an emerging global Internet-based technical architecture, facilitates the exchange of goods and services in global supply chain networks. The phrase Internet of Things (IoT) heralds a vision of the future Internet where connecting physical things, from banknotes to bicycles, through a network will let them take an active part in the Internet, exchanging information about themselves and their surroundings. The IoT industry is still in an early stage of development, whose technologies, standards, product and the market still need to be improved, and whose related areas also need to be studied and discussed. This paper presents detailed analysis and comparison about a misunderstanding of the current awareness: IoT = Internet + WSN, which enable people to understand IoT more thoroughly. The IoT is a network of connecting objects, whose architecture is different from that of the traditional network, which can not simply described by the use of layered network architecture. In this paper, based on the IoT itself, the three dimensions architecture is researched and found, which is the most suitable architecture of IoT.
Introduction
In 1991, Mark Weiser described the vision of a future world under the name of Ubiquitous Computing. Since then, many details of the described vision have become reality: Our mobile phones are powerful multimedia systems, our cars computer systems on wheels, and our homes are turning into smart living environments. All these advances must be turned into products for very cost-sensitive world markets in shorter cycles than ever before [1] .
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a network that combines all kinds of information sensing equipments with the internet. Its purpose is that all the items can be perceived and controlled remotely, and combined with the internet to form a more wisdom production and living systems. IoT describes a world where humans are surrounded by machines that communicate with each other and can allow people to interact with the digital world. To succeed in this vision, it is not only the people who need an understanding of this multi-device environment, but also the network needs a representation of "who" the user is [2] . Vividly speaking, with the help of IoT, the car will automatically alarm when a misuse occurs in driving; the briefcase will put the owner in mind of something that he forgets; the clothes will tell the color and temperature of their requirement to washing machine; the outfall will send out a warning when the pollution exceeds the normal level; the traffic lights will dynamically control according to the crossing situation of pedestrian…
The concept of IoT break the traditional ideas and start a new technology field. Physical infrastructure and IT infrastructure has been separated in tradition. There are the infrastructure construction, such as airports, buildings, etc. on the one hand, and the data center, such as personal computers, broadband, etc. on the other hand. These two aspects exist relatively independently. However, they are integrated into a unified infrastructure in the era of IoT. The Internet of Things as an emerging global Internetbased information architecture facilitating the exchange of goods and services is gradually developing [3] . It will bring a new revolution of world information industry after the computer, internet and mobile communication network.
should speed up the process of information social, which lays a good foundation for the development of IoT. 
The Three Dimensions Architecture of IoT
The IoT has the potential to add a new dimension to this process by enabling communications with and among smart objects, thus leading to the vision of ""anytime, anywhere, anymedia, anything" communications. To this purpose, we observe that the IoT should be considered as part of the overall Internet of the future, which is likely to be dramatically different from the Internet we use today [4] . The IoT is a network in which everything can communicate with each other. Its architecture that is different from the traditional network"s, should not be simply described through layered network architecture.
The system of IoT itself is composed of three dimensions which contain information items, independent networks and intelligent applications. In Fig. 1 , the main concepts, technologies and features are highlighted and classified with reference to the three dimensions of IoT. The diagram clearly depicts that IoT paradigm will lead to the convergence of the three main dimensions addressed of IoT [6] .
Information items are those that can identify and perceive their own message; independent networks have the capabilities of self-configuration, self-healing, selfoptimizing, self-protection; intelligent applications mean the application with the capabilities of intelligent control and processing. The three dimensions of IoT (including the independent network) are that the traditional network system does not have, but that the network connected items must have. Otherwise, IoT will not be able to meet the application requirements.
Fig. 1. Three dimensions architecture of IoT
The overlapping part of information items, independent networks and intelligent applications is the system of IoT with all the characteristics of IoT, which can be called the IoT infrastructure. Currently, the IoT system is not perfect but a total of general network system to connect items such as Intelligent Transportation System, Intelligent Electric Grid System, Smart City. The infrastructure of IoT here means that the support systems to serve the specific things, which can provide various services including the goods identification, location identification of space objects, features authentication of items" data and privacy protection in different application areas. It is the core of public Internet of Things.
The IoT needs to include items feature dimension, which is that the traditional networks don"t have. Items connected to the IoT can be called information items, which have the basic features: with electronic identification, can transmit information. The networks constituting IoT need to connect a variety of items, which have the features of self-configuration and self-protection at least, and belong to a kind of independent network; the application of IoT generally related items which have the automatic collection, transmission and data processing, routine control automatically, and belongs to a kind of intelligent application.
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Items identifying, items sensing, items control Independent networks are an advanced form of today"s networks, which will be simplified to a general network once treat with self-configuring, self-healing, selfoptimizing and self-protection, the network can be describe using the hierarchical model; if intelligence applications are entirely processed through a man-machine interactive interface, it will be reduced to an ordinary network application; if IoT no longer connect items directly but input the item information through the manmachine interactive interface, it will no longer need to identify the items and automatically transfer items information. In this way, the IoT will be simplified into a general network system, which can be described by the layered architecture of modern network. So, existing Internet architecture can be considered as a special case of the three dimensions architecture of IoT.
Fig. 2. The Rrelationships of Rhree Dimensions of IoT
The relationships between three dimensions of IoT are vividly showed in Fig.2 , which make us understand the meaning of IoT intensively. The characteristic of IoT can be analyzed and evaluated, and network system can be determined that whether it is the IoT system by three visions architecture model of IoT. For example, if a network can only connect and perceive the goods but do not have the intelligent application, which does not belong to a complete IoT. Therefore, the sensor network does not belong to a complete IoT, which just has the features of independent network and information items. [7] 
Conclusion
The IoT can be applied extensively in all walks of life such as automation and industrial manufacturing, logistics, business / process management, intelligent transportation, intelligent home, etc., which can be used widely in the agricultural fields. In terms of the different stages in agricultural production, the IoT can be used to improve its efficiency from the planting stage to harvesting stage. For example, in the preparation stage of cultivation, a lot of sensors are arranged in the greenhouse, which can analyze real-time soil information to choose the right crops. In the stages of planting and nurturing, the IoT can be used to collect temperature and humidity information, which provides high-efficient management to respond to environmental changes. Then in the harvest stage of crops, the IoT can be also used to gather the
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Selfconfiguration Selfnetworking information of various properties in its transmission stage and use stage, back to the front, which can estimate accurately in the stage of harvest. The communication between objects is required, and will create notion value, thus will provide impetus and opportunities for the development of communication, which is the value of IoT.
The vision of the Internet of Things is in an embryonary state. Most of the elements of our world, our things do not have the digital intelligence that enables them to be aware of the existence of a virtual cyberworld, where they could be able to collaborate with literally billions of entities: other things, humans, computational processes, our own physical environment, and so on [8] . NIC foresees that ""by 2025 Internet nodes may reside in everyday things -food packages, furniture, paper documents, and more". It highlights future opportunities that will arise, starting from the idea that ""popular demand combined with technology advances could drive widespread diffusion of an Internet of Things (IoT) that could, like the present Internet, contribute invaluably to economic development". The possible threats deriving from a widespread adoption of such a technology are also stressed. Indeed, it is emphasized that ""to the extent that everyday objects become information security risks, the IoT could distribute those risks far more widely than the Internet has to date".
We should provide effective legal guarantee, supporting policy for IoT by legal, administrative and economic means, so that IoT really become an open, secure, trustable network. Then, we can realize the integration of human social and physical system, and manage the production and life more meticulously and dynamically, and improve the utilization rate of resources and productivity, consequently, improve the relationship between man and nature.
